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THANKFUL AND BLESSED YEAR 'ROUND
November reminds us to be thankful….for family, good health, cell phones,
flowers and more. We asked some folks what is there about CUMC that they

Stewardship
Worship and Praise
Zoom Communion

were particularly thankful for and you might agree with many of these thoughts.

Katie Swanson loves the interaction at coffee hours…even the virtual ones;
and Rob and Jeanette Rosenberger enjoy First Fridays and coffee hours
where they can visit friends, sample and prepare new recipes. Wendy Newton
is grateful for the people of our congregation as they are treasured family
members, teachers and cheerleaders!

Our Church Family
Justice for All
CUMC Cares
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Joanne Piersall‘s physical limitations

require a small army of supporters and much of that comes from cheerful
CUMC friends who willingly take on big, little and repetitive tasks!

very blessed. The constant presence of the Lord thru our members comforts

Lucie Pelgrim and she loves the special music that Pam and Ching-Ju provide
to enhance our services. Daniel Klinkenberg is thankful for the lessons and
discussion at Sunday School and for Ms. Regina teaching him. Paul Meyer is
thankful for all the warmth and spirit that embodies the CUMC congregation.
Paul says that First Fridays, yard sales, Elizabeth House, teaching Sunday school

Russ Poch appreciates the friendliness
and caring of our congregation and Attyia Daniels had one big word…
have left an indelible mark on his life.

SUPPORT!

Business Corner

Joanne feels

What are YOU thankful for at CUMC?

Calendar
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CLERGY CORNER
by Pastor Kathy

Grace and peace to you my brothers and sisters in Christ! It is good to be among the body of Christ
even if remotely!

As I reflect upon our recent Church Conference, I feel renewed and filled with a sense of purpose.
While preparations for Church Conference are exhausting and even a bit “crazy-making,” the
Conference itself has a completely different feel. During our time with Superintendent Hand, we
celebrated the missions and ministries of CUMC. We heard reports of amazing accomplishments
over the last year despite being in the midst of COVID. The gifts and graces of those who are part
of CUMC, the commitments and sacrifices made, the building up of the faith community and the
kingdom of God are so pleasing in the Lord’s sight and such a gift to our greater community.

We also looked ahead to future dreams and how they are beginning to take shape. We are all a part
of this future my friends. Whether we are gathering with one another or we are distanced, we each
have a crucial role, and we each provide an essential “something” to the work of CUMC in the world.
As I try to always remind people (including myself!), if you are still breathing, God still has something
you need to do in this world! Your work is essential—if it weren’t God would not still be calling you!
Over the next few weeks as we enter the holiday season, I pray you will take some quiet time with
God. Seek out God’s guidance. Talk with God about your special and crucial role in the coming year
as part of the body of Christ lived out through your participation in CUMC. Reflect upon the last year
of mission and ministry at CUMC and pray for God to show you God’s purpose for YOU in the coming
year! Together we are so much greater than merely the sum of our parts. Together we are the hands
and feet of Jesus in this world! This is an awesome and awe inspiring truth about discipleship. We
each are chosen by God for our place and purpose. You matter! We matter! May the work of our
hands and the faith of our hearts reflect the love of Christ in all we do. And the people of God say:
Amen!

STEWARDSHIP
It could be argued that the first and truest paradigm for Christian stewardship is found in Acts 2: 44-47.
"All the believers were together and had everything in common. They sold property and possessions to give
to anyone who had need. Every day they continued to meet together in the temple courts. They broke
bread in their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts, praising God and enjoying the favor
of all the people. And the Lord added to their number daily those who were being saved."

In this first Christian congregation, members pooled all their resources and spent their days in worship and
making disciples. We've come a long way from this early example of Christian living in every aspect of our
lives; but the idea of stewardship might have suffered most. As Christian writer, Charles Lane observes in
his little book on stewardship, Ask, Thank, Tell. "Stewardship has been kidnapped and is being held
hostage by a sinister villain named “Paying the Bills."

Paying the bills is important and cannot be neglected; but the true primary aim of Christian stewardship is
to fund the ministry and mission of Christ UMC. The core of our ministry and mission is found in
relationships: our relationship with God who seeks to enter into covenant with us; our relationship with
Jesus who calls us into a discipleship role that extends to the ends of the earth; and our relationships with
one another, our community, and with our world.

So please take a moment to prayerfully considering your relationship with CUMC and your pledge for
2022. Take pride in the many ministries we have undertaken. We really are very involved for a small
congregation, but also give a thought to what more we might be able to do with additional resources.
Prayerfully consider, and be as generous as you can.

And, as always, THANK YOU!

Kevin Swanson

WORSHIP AND PRAISE
"It Is Well With My Soul" - BYU Vocal Point (A Cappella)
Click on the photo to hear this hymn.

November Lectionary
November 01, 2021 - All Saints Day
Isa 25:6-9, Ps 24 (UMH 755), Rev 21:1-6a, Jn 11:32-44

November 07, 2021 24th Sunday after Pentecost - Native American Heritage Month / International
Bible Week (21- 27) / All Saints Sunday / Daylight Savings Ends
Ruth 3:1-5; 4:13-17, Ps 127 or Ps 42 (UMH 777), Heb 9:24-28, Mk 12:38-44

November 14, 2021 25th Sunday after Pentecost - Organ and Tissue Donor Sunday
1 Sam a:4-20, 1 Sam 2:1-10 or Ps 113 (UMH 834), Heb 10:11-14 (15-18), 19-25, Mk 13:1-8

November 21, 2021 26th Sunday after Pentecost - Christ the King / Regin of Christ / Thanksgiving
Sunday
2 Samuel 23:1-7 and Psalm 132:1-12, (13-18), Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14 and Psalm 93, Revelation 1:4b-8,John
18:33-37

November 28, 2021 First Sunday of Advent - UM Student day / Hannukkah Begins
Jer 33:14-16, Ps 25:1-10 (UMH 756), 1 Thess 3:9-13, Lk 21:25-36

"Be present in all things and
thankful for all things."
— Maya Angelou

COMMUNION IN THE TIME OF ZOOM
For where two or three are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them." (Matthew 18:20 KJV)
"

As we settle in to another stretch of time worshipping on Zoom
again, how can we remind ourselves that Jesus is with us as we
gather on Zoom, and give mindful reverence to our time and space,
and to our sharing of Communion?

One suggestion is to consider lighting a candle during the prelude to bring the light of Christ into
your space.
Some have commented that communion does not have the same meaning for them using Dunkin Donuts
coffee and pretzels. Unfortunately, it seems that we are going to need to be virtual for a while longer.
The Worship Committee met recently and unanimously decided to continue with sharing weekly
communion. Although we realize that our members at CUMC are split on whether to have weekly
communion, many feel a strong need to be with each other at the table and remember Christ’s sacrifice
and love for us even if it is virtually.
I personally like to share communion weekly and start off the week with a clean slate. Since last fall,
when we heard Rev. Jack Day preach a message on sharing communion virtually, I have tried to make an
effort to make it special. At that service, you may remember that Pam Wilt discussed her family’s history
with Hawaiian bread. I found a recipe and made some Hawaiian bread rolls from scratch, and wow…they
are so amazing! Since then I have made the Hawaiian bread rolls many times. I break them apart and
freeze them and bring one out to break on Sunday mornings. To mix things up I have occasionally made
something else like pumpkin muffins, for example, but sometimes in a pinch, we do use crackers. Frozen
store bought Hawaiian bread rolls would be awesome too, and reminiscent of what we have typically
used in church.
For the cup, I bring out my grandmother’s pretty little juice glasses. These glasses need to be handwashed, and therefore, never get used. But once a week, I now treasure having the memory of my
grandmother at the table with us.

We miss being in person, and I pray that day will soon come again.

Phyllis Kelley

OUR CHURCH FAMILY
Best wishes to

Joshua Lindberg as

Send some cards and notes to help

he begins independent life and

Catherine Messenger on her

training at Pittsburgh Institute of

recuperation journey. She loves

Aeronautics.

mail! 7661 Sweet Hours Way,
Columbia, MD 21046

Prayers of gratitude and
appreciation

from the Messenger

Prayers for a speedy recovery for

family for all of the cards and notes

Alice Frazier as she recently broke

and other forms of support during

her ankle.

this very difficult time.

Congratulations to

Natalie and

Greg Swirdovich! Their daughter
Kara and her husband Derek are
expecting a baby in March.

Happy
Birthday!
Deadra Atkins
Carol Meyer
Fred Mueller
Kevin Fitzgerald
Joseph Willard
Dominic Mello
Joe Farmarco
Judy Pittman

JUSTICE FOR ALL
Matters

JUSTICE FOR ALL IN ACTION!
CUMC took part in the HoCo Pride Festival held at Symphony Woods on Oct. 9th. Our booth was
across the path from the Unitarian Universalists, down from Temple Isaiah and before you got to
the Columbia United Christian Church from Oakland Mills, First Presbyterian and Emmanuel UMC
from Laurel. In other words we were among other communities of faith who showed up loud and
proud to support the LGBTQ+ community. That is great news and welcome support for us and the
whole community.

Phyllis Kelly, Dominic Mello, Judy Pittman, Lillian Lehnert, Kevin Swanson and Karen Ohlrich
greeted many visitors by offering candy and the CUMC brochure. We encouraged folks to check
us out on Zoom or come visit in person when we're back to live services. It was a fun and
empowering day for all involved, and we are eager to support next year's HoCo Pride Festival.

Kevin Swanson

CUMC CARES
Mission Matters
BE A SECRET SANTA
We will once again provide Christmas gift cards to the children of Hickory Ridge Place, a
110-unit HUD community in Hickory Ridge. The list of children 18 years old and younger,
along with their $25 gift card requests, will be made available by early November.

There will be time for the cards to be ordered through our prepaid card program, or
purchased elsewhere if you so choose. Santas are welcome to share the cost of gifts, and
be creative with their presentations to make them fun. The gifts should be delivered to
Jeanette Rosenberger by Wednesday, December 1. They’ll be delivered to Hickory Ridge
Place families soon after so they have time to shop with the cards if they choose.
Jeanette Rosenberger

LEARNING FOR ALL
Education Matters

SUNDAY SCHOOL
SUNDAY SCHOOL

has resumed for students

ages 11-18 and meets immediately after
Sunday worship at approximately 10:30AM.
Contact teacher Regina Burtnick for more
information and use this link:

Meeting ID:797 9923 9722
Passcode:United

BOOK STUDY
IT IS NOT TOO LATE!!
The Education Committee has just begun a study of
the book Christianity and World Religions: Questions
We Ask About Other Faiths by Adam Hamilton. The
7 week study is being held on Mondays from 7 to
8:30 PM on Zoom and began October 25th. It Is not
too late to join by contacting Delvin Daniels or
Tracy Klink.

Delvin Daniels

This new, fully updated book explores four
major world religions—Hinduism,
Buddhism, Islam, and Judaism—and
compares the beliefs of each with those of
Christianity.

FELLOWSHIP
Matters

LUNCH BUNCH
LUNCH BUNCH

The noon time gathering of CUMC women meets on the second Thursday of

each month. Depending on Covid conditions, these gatherings may be virtual. Mark your
calendar for Nov. 11. Details will be announced.

FELLOWSHIP HOUR
Note that after each Sunday Zoom service, there is an optional, brief time for fellowship. While snacks are
missing, the comradery allows a time to catch up with others and hear what going on in their lives. Check it
out!

FELLOWSHIP OF THE HEART

A Thanksgiving Blessing
It's cold outside, but it's warm in my heart.
And the gray fall sky is His work of art.
Laden and low, quiet and still,
November is welcome, and my eyes
drink their fill
Of brown-gray grass and red-orange leaves,
Of pavement winding through the strong,
steely trees.
Down the hill, past the barn, past the
gate, up the lane,
The house with bright candles in each
window pane.
Now I step inside; oh, it's warm! Oh, that smell!
Hot turkey roasting, potatoes done well!
Sweet, spicy cider, and warm winter wine
Cranberry sauce - Oh! - the flavors - devine!
The smiles and hugs are so warm and sweet.
In this cold gray November, a Thanksgiving treat.
I do love it all and am so thankful; yes,
For this lovely season... I am truly blessed.
by Rick W. Cotton

BUSINESS CORNER
Financial Information - September
Year-to-Date

Actual

Budget

Revenue

$56,900.85

$65,373.00

Expenses

$67,334.20

$69,222.65

Surplus or (Deficit)

$(10,433.35)

$ (3,849.65)

Surplus or (Deficit) Per Week $ (267.52).

(98.71)

CUMC Administrative Board
Administrative Board Minutes 2021-10-21

SHOP NOW!
The Holidays are fast approaching! Wouldn’t it be nice to finish all your
shopping needs before Thanksgiving? Why fatigue yourself with
running from store to store or spending hours at the Mall trying to find
that special gift? Why not buy PREPAID CARDS to give as gifts and be
“gifting” CUMC as the same time! To see an all-inclusive list of cards
that can be ordered go to www.shopwithscrip.com or to determine
the cards that are in stock please contact Delvin Daniels. The sooner
the better!
Delvin Daniels

SPRC Update
SPRC offered the Pastor’s Compensation Report at the recent Church
Conference which was accepted. Kudos to Lee Klinkenberg for his
work on this report. It was extremely time-consuming for Lee working
with the conference, two districts and eleven grants to achieve the
final results.

SPRC will meet on the second Thursday of each month (or as

"The
greatness of a
community is
most
accurately
measured by
the
compassionate
actions of its
members, a
heart of grace,
and a soul
generated by
love."

necessary). Our next scheduled meeting is November 11, 2021 at 7:00 –
8:30 p.m. on the church’s Zoom account.

The congregation is encouraged to help Pastor Kathy whenever
possible when she is in her office. The current project is to review and
purge files from previous appointments. If you can spare an hour to
move boxes from the Admin Office to Pastor’s office, please text
Pastor Kathy and let her know. This is a great opportunity to get to
know each other.

SPRC is asking the congregation to be patient while Pastor Kathy is
taking evening American Sign Language classes. This means that she
may miss an occasional meeting. Let’s all try to make life easier for
Pastor Kathy.

If you have any comments, please contact Lillian Lehnert .

— Coretta
Scott King

CALENDAR

Click on the calendar to go to the interactive calendar on the website.

We Celebrate Diversity
We are a people of God, a supportive fellowship open to all, called by Jesus Christ to
share God's love, nurturing one another and our community. Christ UMC is part of the
Reconciling Ministries Network. We welcome all persons, from all walks of life—people of
different races, nationalities, sexual orientations, classes, and mental and physical
abilities. By being part of The Reconciling Ministries Network, Christ UMC, a diverse and
multi-racial congregation, that seeks to be open to all.

